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'-Shipping Intelligence. I

ARRIVALS.

November 23.- Terrieal,- KetCft; t-ior,r., nifir.iai-, :rom

Buii-ittberg.

DEPAJ1TUHER.

NoveoiVier 2S. -Queensland, steamer. Captain Ni^ht

Ingull, forSrisbaae. Passengers— Mesdames Robertson,

Lyons, Miss Southerden, Messrs. Bryant, Palmer,

?Walker, Smith, ilellmutb, Corflcld, iiarna, Robertson,

Southerden. Siy, Hortou, Illidge, Sheridan, Lyons,
and 8 in tiie steerage. Graham and Co.. agents.

'

November 29. -Edlna, steamer. Captain Millinan, j
- for Sydney via Brisbane. Passengers -Mrs Hunter '*

*nd child, Miss King. Messrs. Smith. Lyons, Walker. !

Boyd. Beeve, Harrington, King, Master King, and 17 in

steerage. J. E. Brown, agent.
November 29.— AuEevoir, schooner, Grant, master,

for Eockhampton.- - .

IMPORTS.

A special charge is made' on consignees' and Shipper*,
announcements inserted in this column.)

Per E4iaa, from .Sydney and Brisbane: 85 kegs
£- butter, 184 packages tea, IX packages tobacco. 73 cases

2 -rriit.' 06 lugs coke, 613 packages Ironware. 44 pieces
-

»

'

stone, 244 packages wines, spirits, and beers, and 486

packages general merchandise.

'

EXPORTS.

Per Queensland, to Brisbane : 1609 mats sugar, 5

boxes gold, containing 2804 oas., and 8 packages

sundries.
......

Per Eiina, to Brisbane and Sydney : 9 hhds tallow,

16 bundles skins, 2 bags bones. 2 bags horns, 50 bales

wool. 189 bides, 50 bags autimony ore, 2498 bags sugar,
20,867 feet eawn pine, and?5 packages sundries.

. Per Edlna, to Sydney: 20,867 feet sawn timber.

Wilson. Hart, and Co.

Per An Bevoir, for Eockhampton : 90,000 feet sawn

har'dwo6d. Wilson, Dart, and Co.

The Wisteria, barque, from Adelaide, with c cargo of

breidstuffs, arrived -at Brisbane on Thursday,

The Sarah Cooper, ketch, bound north, passed Woody
?Island yesterday.

The Vyldng, steamer, left the Burnim on Thursday
for 'EatonVale. with 100 tons coal, anil the . Barbara and

Jane for Yengarie, with 70tonl coaL
-

?

?

j

The Ton Tangs, steamer, left Brisbane for Sydney ..on j

-
.? Wednesday, and would reach ber -destination last

night. _
,

- The Chili, barque, 678 tons, from Glasgow, arrived at
j

Brisbane on Wednesday. '

The May Queen, schooner, from the South Sea

Islands, arrived at Brisbane on Wednesday tart.

Last night, at dark, there wag a 'barque in sight to
-

the north from Woody Island, and as the
_

Highflyer is i

now 117, days oat from Deal, itis just 'possible it is this !

The Stanley, schooner. Anally left (Bound-top Island
j

for the Sontb Sea. Islands an.l .Fiji on Suuday last, After i

a lengthened stay. The schooner is now commanded
?

by Captain -Lynch,- with-Mr. Morgan asfirst officer, both
'

of. whom feeld excellent master's certificates. -The

Stanley is chartered to run six recruiting voyages
between Levuka and the Islkhds on account of the Fiji

-Government, And it is probable that tlie schooner may
be absent from Queensland waters for a couple of years.
A Government agent /from , this colony proceeds with

the 46 Mackay returned laborers, and, when they are

- landed at their respective islands the Stanley will 're

cruit for Fiji under the supervision of Mr. Ottway.—
Itaebay Mercury.

WIND AND WEATHER REPORTS.

WOOD V . ISLAND.

Friday, 9 a.m. -Weather, dne ; wind, strong.

,

WIDE BAT BAR.

Friday, 8 a.m. — Weather, fine : wind, SE
_

to SSE,
-

' moderate to .giruug ; se a ou bar, 2, and rising.

.in'hakbob.-
?

ViOOUtKfci t)hhs, schooner, from Sydnoy. : Corser and

;J::-..-Oo„'%ents.

'

.

-?

jJiscort, schooner, from Newpastle. Wilson, Hart and

w; agents. ,

Freddy, schooner, from Rockhampton. AVilson, Hart

Wafcerwltch, schooner, from NewcasUe. Wilson, Hart

and Co., agents.
Sir John Young, steamer. Wilson, Hart and Co.,

-Agents.

Hercules, steamer. Fetttgtewr and Co., agenU.
Hotbam, steamer.

'

-pettigrewand Co., agents.
Effle, steamer, Als, master.

Ida, steamer. 7. H. Gilbert, agent.
Ceratodus, steamer. KamsaJ- Eros., fegefits.

'

,

-

. J i »v.VJ2SSE1S TO ARRIVE.
'

James Nash* ketch, from North Beef. . J. Walker end

C.,o agents.
]iuOT«nd Adelaide, schooner, from Townsville.

- Sybil, schooner; from the South Sea Islands. Graham

. %nd Co./ agents,
Thomas Day, from Rockhampton.

'

Wilson, Hart and
o.. agents.

.

j
Beatrice, schooner, from Bnndaberg.

Highflyer, ship, from London. John Walker and Co.,
agents.^- .

Janet 'Stewart, brig, from South Sea Islands.
. Graham ana vo., agents.

.Morning Light, schooner, 'from Townsville. Wilson,

,
Hart and Co., agents, -

?Jessie Anderson, schooner, from Townsville. John
'Wallter ana Co., agents. .
. Spunkle, schooner, from Townsvillo. ^Eettlerew and

Co., agents-
?

—
-—

''

'^gJi'^Ltetch^rom
Bundaberg: Wilson, Hart-and Oo,

Crinoline, schooner, 'from Maokay. Wilson, Hart

and Co., agents.

.Hoolet,;ketch, from Rockhampton.
Stormblrd, brigantlne, from South Sea Islands,

Graham «nd Co., ;»getots.

'

...
Sarah Cooper, schooner, -from Bowcn. Corser and ,

4 Co., agents.
A.u Re voir,. schooner; tfrom Bockhampton. Wilson,
art, Co., agents.

,.
,

?

j

-Pore ingrefiiente for summer drinks may
hBQhfa).inpd from Mr. Baker. Kent-street, who

| imports direct from the makers, and is, thus in

|-
-ft position to sell articlc6, guaranteed pure, at

|
«

|owe^ price than is usually paid . for second

|
rate.'— [Advt.J

.

I
Coealln'e !

pronounced by thousands to b e

fe the 'best dentrifice made. Most delicious
I flavor 1 A certain preventative' of toothache !

» Patronised by Vice-royalty, and highly recom

| mended by the leading journals of the colonies.

I Its good qualities have gained it immense
f popularity. A bottle, price 2s. Gd., will last

l-montis. Sold everywhere. Only geflhine if

|
signed by the proprietor,' Thomas Baker, Kent

^ street.— [ADyT.J .
5

|
- Some idea may be^onceived (says the Cairns

p-iUdtiefsUtgr).
of the wealth, in cedar alone, of the

jPSo&naB/Ihe Dainttee, the Barron, the Inlet,

|;thg,rMuJgraive, ^nd the Johnson rivers, -when it

|:i^taplained Inat 7,00p,0D0'fctf
of this valuable

|
tiriiber ;lies at th'e stnnm'and in the watet ready

|-^5Ft|liiptfaent.
TTHe Jpcalities above named are

- irfif^iniW
'

Baf ,? and-fti^asserted
' ^hat at each

dheW t&m' ;W^faJien^cedar to supply
sot demand .'for

jroitiy -jVeafs to come. Little

mAbt eiXiBts-'ftiiit ttrfs portion of North Oueens
l^tid will 'be the principal outlet for this valu

able commodity, and its marketable price in
the ad joining colonies will settle itself, not by
what they are willing to pay, but by what cedar

Imerchanta here are willing to sell at. which
wwill be regulated entirely by the distance from

pnrater
such cedar has to be conveyed.

if' Indolbnt and luxurious habits, exhausting disease,
mnacUve occupations, old age. and other causes deprive
EAhe lining of the intestines of its vitality. When this is

fig&^ctsp, the bowels become torpid. Stow digestion

acc9Uip.^Qied by low spirits, loss of appetite

BMieikfead^tereath and dingy complexion No such

^^BBnudloiR^iowever, when the debilitated stomach

^?MBililfttalued with UDOLPRO WOLFE'S

^H|^|^^|DMATIC SOHNAPiS.— IAdvt.]

To Advertisers.

-TO Advertisements can be
X \ -withdraws or Altered, after 12
noon on tb.o day previous to publica
tion

European Mails.

OUTWARD.

Via. clbouene, will leave on 12 Dec.
Via ToaBES Steaits, will leave on 27 Dec.

INWARD.

Via Torres Straits, will arrive about 4 Dec.

Via Melbodbne, will arrive about 18 Dec.

Letters and Newspapers to be 'forwarded via San

Francisco or Melbourne must be distinctly marked by
those routes, or ey will proceed via Torres Straits.

_^-s

Bank Holiday.
ST. ANDREW'S DAT.

THE
BANKS wLl ba closed on

S TURD tY the 3 -th inst.

Maryborough, 27th Nov., 1S78.

Commercial.

- WEE£LXif,£GPUCS-REPOST.

Chbosicle '

Office,
?;

:

;
f 'BSSdav Evening. .

l
'

,.£MA2ze.^— The market iswell-supplied at the

- present, and prices are quoted at from 3s to 4s,

^.according toqndij^ jTbsrti is a priasfcet of a

JtewHcrop^atoehrifitiiiaB; and; _ M.tii*present

pC supply has beenin a ! meafeurg tbiiitied By the

weeyfl, ^tte.piice has declined.
...... ... J

»; ^b^TOES.^ in abnndkntly, .the
'

P' 'jtfice dp* '.ji^eseki moment being 'ifrbm £6 i
: ?

-?
:

fiS
— A. good supply of a Buperior

quality has been received from the south
i

j during the week, and prices are quoted at 23s.

j 30TTEB.*-Ruling the same as' last week, at
r

10d]to Is by the k§g, antifnesh at Is 4d.

BACON. — Xx-cal production iimnmi ncr yerv

L scarce, and is quoted at from lOd to Is ; New

I Zealand, is 2d.
?

'

'

'

| 'Flo^b.— During the . week, an upward ten

f

^ency-tEas been observed, and best Adelaide is

j,- now' quoted at from. £14 10sto£15 ; Victorian,
£13. 10s, to ^14.

8®.'

'

'

1
'ClHAi-F.— £6 to £7,

''

:

Eggs. — Very scarce,' at is 4d to poulterers.

f The r

foliowipg jH-odace has bben -received

. since our last :
—

By Corser and Co. : AP (conjoined), 30 bales !
wool; .. ;-

By Graham andiCo.': 78'rftakes copper.
'

By. J. B. Brown : -720 bags sugar, Nereda ;

-

10 bales wool,- FL *

Birth.
M'Dowall — On the 26th inst., at St. Mungo

Farm, East Maryborough, Mrs James

M'Dowall, -jf a daughter.
j

^
i

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1878.

It is alleged j
for. the A.S.N. Company,;

that it has been compelled to engage
Chinese seamen to enable it to compete,

for. the Northern trade, with the E. and

A. Company, on whose steamers these
men are employed.

'

The low wages paid
to the Chinese, and the cheapness of the

chief articles of their
:

diet, brings down
the charges of working the ship under

this head to less than one half of the cost

of employing Europeans. ; And the E.
and A. Company have thus been enabled
to carry passengers and goods at prices
that would not pay the A.S.N. Company,
and so appropriate as much of the traffic

as they please. To develop and provide
for this Northern trade the latter, it is

stated have expended an enormous sum

of money, and as the only course by which

they can hope to retain their trade is by
tlie emplojment of this cheap labor,

'employ
it they must, and will. This,

briefly told, is, we believe,
the A.S.N.

Company's case. It is not that men of

European race— efficient men — are not to
be; obtained, for this class of labor is in

abuudant supply.
The men 6ee in this statement no satis

factory reply to their protest against
and

moral resistance to the course pursued by
the A.S.N. Co.,

but -only', good reason

why that resistance should have com

menced earlier. The E. and A. Com

pany have gradually displaced their crews

fey Chinese; and the directors are masters

of the situation. The few white ^people

they have on board might strike and leave

them, but their vessels would etill be run.

A short' tune ago this Company would
riot have been able to have worked their

steamers had their then European crews

resisted. The example of what has been
done by the E. and A. Company is a

warning, the strikers say, to us. We
shall be called upon to train these men to

their duties, and as they tecome efficient
we. shall have, gradually to make way for
them. In a few months the whole of the
A.S.N. Company's fleet will be manned

by them, we made a mistake in not strik

ing before, soon it will
altogether be too

iate, for the seamen and others now

employed in our coasting trade will be

scattered over the earth. The few having
a direct personal interest in the matter

remaining will be without weight or

influence, and in a brief space the whole
of our costal mercantile mariue service

would be performed by Lascar or Chinese
crews.

The A.S.N. Company cannot complain
of the action of their men on strike.

They have but learned the lesson— fol-

lowed the example — set by their directors.
Whenever any enterprising individual or

firm have started steamers on their traffic

routes, their first thought has been to run

them off. No thought is given to the

underlying principles of what constitutes
that true economy which will in the end

prevail, no consideration is given to the
interests of the public, nor. of the more

immediate interests and convenience of

their customers. The one idea to be rea

lized, the one end aimed at is, to crush

competition, and that simply because it

will lo.wer; their . profits.; ; the men-on

strike have not ,-gjv:en . themselves to the

study of
political economy and its bearings

on the; question,- neither' under fear of

competition did the Company, if they have
not given much heed as to how their

striking, would affect trade and .commerce,
or ithe convenience o£ travellers, or- the

general welfare, neither when their profits
were imperilled^ did the Company. The

i

Company have never shown they take
i

a broad ana liberal views 01
things when

opposition has threatened their trade, but
th ir first concern has been at all cost to

drive the deraded competitor out of the
field. That the men should act in this

self-regarding spirit wnen tbreatene^rwith

formidable competition is capable of a

very strong defence on its own
merits,

and certainly their employers are not in a

position from which to condemn them even

if their only . care has been for self, for it

is admitted by themselves that the animat

ing spirit in which' the affairs of the Com

pany has been self interest, for the ad

vancement of which they were quite will

ing to sacrifice their employees, their cus

tomers, aid the interest of the colony
generally.

Of course,
it is open to the Company to

reply that when they attempt to run off

opposition steamers,
or when they attempt

to introduce Chinese seamen and laborers

to work their vessels, they are
acting with

that enlightened self-interest which, if all

practised, the general good would be pro

moted, but that is the very thing disputed.
The men on strike claim that the action

they are taking to protect themselves is

as much for the
public good as theirs, and

the inhabitants of this colony have pretty

generally
endorsed this view of the affair.

There are reasons, political and social,

reasons founded on interest, and reasons

arising out of sentiment,' which it is un

necessary here to discuss, why the people of

Queensland should wish that the teeming
millions of China should not overflow into

this country. Our Parliament have legis
lated to raise a barrier, the best practical

that they could devise, to keep them
back. The British Government, in full

sympathy, clearly by its despatches, with

public feeling here, and with a full appre
ciation of the difficulties of the situation,

somewhat reluctantly, on account of its so

nearly interfering
with

treaty engagements
with China, gave its sanction to this legis
lation. And this barrier Queensland
would set up, the company attempt to

make an opening through for their own

benefit, in the place most dangerous to the

colony.
If our mercantile marine is to be

made up of Chinese sailors, firemen,

lumpers, &c., — and this, eventually, it

would come to,
—

all attempts to keep their

numbers within controllable limits in the

colony would be in vain, and we should

have the spectacle of a private company

riding rough-shod over the sentiments,
the wishes, and the interests of a whole

people. The public are deeply involved

in this question,
and we are sure the

A.S.N. Co. will do well to allow the

public, their customers, to be one factor in

considering any proposal made for its

settlement.

TELEGRAPHIC.

The Copper Market.
?

London, November. 26.

At the recent periodic.il auction of Australian

copper,
573 tons of Wallaroo were offered, but

only partial y sold, at an average of £67/16/3
per ton ? 2j7 tons of Burra were withdrawn.

Another Terrible Collision at Sea.

London, November 26

The Pomerina, steamer, frim New York; to

Hamburg, collied with a barque of Folkstoue
at midnight. The steamer sank n ten minutes,
when fifty-four passengers Were drowned ;

172 were saved.

Bank Failure.

London, November 27. I

The failure of J. and J Fenton and ^ons'

bank, Rochdale, is announced, with liabilities

of £500,000.

-

The Roumanians.

Roumanian forces have entered Dobrudscha, I

in accordance with the terms of the Berliu

treaty.

The following or i special telegrams to the

lelegraph , dated London, the 25th :
—

LIBERAL OPPOSITION TO THE WAR.

The Liberals are organizing an opposition

agaitiS voting sup lies for the Affghan war.

FROM THE -iEAT OF WAR.

The e -.emy
lias been driven from al! his

positions withoutthe occurrence of any import
ant fightinz. .

It is expected that with the advance of the

Brit'sh troops to Jelalabad, rroai Khyber and

Kandahar, farther operations will be suspended
until the spring.

CRITICAL STATE OF AFFAIRS BETWEEN

GERMANY AND DENMARK.

The coolness between Germany and Den

mark, originating in the presence of the Duke

of Cumberland at Copenhagen as claim -.nt of
the throne of Hanover, has

. developed into a

serious breach between the two Governments.
The German ambassador fa ;s been withdrawn

from the Danish capital, and it has been

announced that he will not return until the

Duke leaves.

War is c msidered imminent.

L\TE NEWS FtiOil AFGHAN.
The Ameer has released his nephew, lakoob

Khan, from prison. He is disinclined to coaae

to terms with England.
The Russian mission has returned from Cabul

to Herat. The difficulty of the si.uation is

therefore' somewhat diminished.

England nas demanded of Russia an explan
ation of General Kiufmaur.s speech on the

Affghan difflcu ty.

General K^uffman has written to his

Government recommending that Russia should
demand that England should not permanently
hold the Eh v ber Pass, but retire as soon as

satisfact -ry . arrangements have been made with

the Ameer

Colonial Telegrams.

[fKOM OC8 OWN CORRESPONDENTS, j

Grayndali.
November 29.

The following returns have been received of

the polling for the Burnett electorate : —

Ivory. Baylies.

Gayndah ? ? 43 ? 48

Nanango ? ?
4

? 43
i oonambula 10 ? ?

? 2

Hawkwuod ?
17

? 1

Redbank..:: ? 13 ? 7
Boonara ? 4.

? ?
21

Boondooma ? 11 ? 2

Totals ? 102 124

.

The returns from Rawbelle are not yet in

Mr. B yne's return is certain.

Biindaberg.
November 27.

The official declaration of the poll was made

to-day, as follows SI'Il wraith, 486 : Tanner,
260 ; Skyring, 17; informal, 14; majority for

M'llwrai h, 226.

G-vmpie.
Novemb r 29.

The following are the entrances for the three

-Handicaps^—
Flyixg Handicap. — Mirza, Potentate,

Zephyr, Rhoderic Dhu, Gympie, Kainbovv, IL-
Tamarind and Count.

Christmas Handicap.— Mirza, Potentate,

Zephyr, Rhoderic Dhu, Gympie, Rainbow,
IL, Tamarind, Printer and Count.

Town Plate.— Mirza, Potentate, Zephyr,
Rhoderic Dhu, Gympie, h'ainbow, Tamarind
and Printer.

The weights will be declared on Monday
evening.

Brisbane.
November 27.

The Hon. R. Pring has been declared
elf-cted for For itude Valley ;

A. Meston for

Rosewood ; and W. Miles and W. Kates for

the Darling D wns.

The latest news from Sydney shows Utile

hope of a settlement of the strike. The men

are determined to fight it out, for, if beaten,
all other vesse's will tie open to the employ
ment of Chinese.

An influential deputation waited on the
Colonial Secretary to-day, who urged that

notice should be given to the A. S. N. Com '-any

of the withdrawal of the Government i'rom the

present contr ct st the expiration of t'le term

for which it was made The depota ion

further argued that a rigid observance of the

Chinese Imm grati 'D Act should be enforced. I
The Hon. John Dougas expressed his sym

pathy with the objects the deputation had in

view, and' promised immediate consideration of

their requests.

?

:
?

?

? mm
?

? ?

w

Kitson, draper, has ? been committed for trial

forfraudulent insolvency.

The further examination in Griham and

Co. s insolven y has been appointed to take

place at Maryborough.
November 29.

A. Archer has be^n elected for Blackall ;

H. H. Beor, for Bowen
;

J. Deane, for Towns

ville.; F. H Stubley and II. W. Palmer, for

Kennedy.
J. T. Maccianus, Sub -Col lector of Customs,

Sweer'g Islaud, was drowned there on Monday.
Clarke, Purchase and Cockcre'l,ch rged

with

the murder -of Driscol!, in Quecn-sireet, were

tried to-day. Clarke was acquitted. Purchase

and Cockerell were found guilty of man

slaughter, and the former sentenced to twelve
months' and the latter to three years' imprison
ment.

The Friedeburg, immigrant ship, has been

released from quarantine.
G. H. Newman, mercantile broker, has been

appointed Official Assignee vine Miekin.

resigne '.

J. Morgan, late member for Warwick and ex

Chairman of Comftiittee, died to-day.
The Mystery, schooner,, has arriv;d at

Mackay, from the Islands, and report, that
Ren ton, the Government Agent, aud the first

mate, with a boat's crew have been all killed

on the island of Apii.
The Bulimba return*1 are not all in, but it is

believed that Swanwick will have a majority.

Sydney.
November 27.

THE ST RISE.

A deputation from the Seamens' Union waited

upon the directors of the A.S.N. Company to

day,
and submitted the following proposals :

—

That the seamen on strike should pay
the com

pany the money required to render the con

tracts made with the Chinese null and void,

and pay the passages of the Chinese to China,
'

the company pledging themselves only to

employ Chinese on boats trading with China,
aud on the Black Swan, trading amongst the

Fijian Group. The directors replied that they
had already made what t'aey conceived to be

an equitable and conciliatory proposition, aud

regretted their inability to entertain the pro

posals then made to them.;

The
company, to-day. have offered ten

shillings per day, and board and protection
for men. They have engaged 34 for wharf

labor, who are now working.
November 28.

The Seamen's Union have submitted further

proposals to the directors of the A.S.N. Com

pany, but at a meeting of the latter to-day

they were rejected, in consequence of a circular

issued by the Eight-hours Conference and the

Iron Trades to the marine engineers employed
by the company, with a view to induce them

to join the strike. The engineers held a meet

ing. at which it was unanimously decided not

to refuse to proceed to sea in any of the com

pany's vessels, no matter what crew be on

board.
A preliminary meeting of the shareholders

of the company will be held to-morrow morn

ing, to consider the present position of aSairs
A large meeting of the members of the

Chamber of Commerce unanimously passed
the following resolutions :

— 1. That the with
drawal of the A.S.N. Co.'s fleet from their

trade was calculated to cause psraanent in

jury to the commerce of the port unless active

measures were takeu to resume operations. 2.

That the Chamber desires to express its disap
proval of the illegal interference of the Sea
men's Union and of the illegal action of the

late employees of the company in breaking
their articles of agreement. 3. That the

Chamber desires to express its approval of the
action of the marine engineers of the Company
in resisting the interference of the Eight-hours
Conference and the Iron Trades in the per

formance of their duty.
November 29.

The strike continues. The situation is un

altered. The Company is giving ten shillings a

day aud rations to the wharf laborers. Chinese
and white laborers were discharging the cargo
from the steamers to-day. The Wentworth
was coaled at Newcastle, at the Government

cranes, and left for Fiji.

the meeting of the shareholders of the com

pany to-day, approved of the action of the

directors.

A torchlight procession in favor of the men

is proposed by the Political Reform Union, but'

disfavored by the Seamens and Trades Labor

Council, and the Boiler-makers Society, and

other labor organisations, . strougly support the

men. Subscriptions are coming in from Mel

bourne and Adelaide. Laborers and artisan8

throughout the colony strongly sympathise with

the men. It is proposed to send the children

collecting subscriptions. The objectionable
political principles of the Political Reform Union

which', the seamen do not endorse, act pre
judicially against the strikers. The public see

an attempt to make political capital out of the

anti- Chinese cry.

There are sixteen of the company's steamers

idle at this pore.

The Political Reform Union and Trades and

Labor Council together have decided to hold a

monster open air meeting in Hyde Park on

the 5th of December, to consider the Chinese

question.
At the meeting of the company's share

holders a resolution was moved expressive of

want of continence in the directors for their

conduct with regard to the employment of

Chinese and the strike of the seamen. This

resolution was withdrawn, and a unanimous

vote of confidence in tlie directors was passed.
The situation is unchanged. The company

have now about 160 Europeans and Chinese

working on their wharf.

AUSTRALIAN ELEVEN V. FIFTEEN OP NEW I

South Wales .

There was a lar^e attendance to witness this

m itch. The weather was cloudy and cool.

The following is the scoring : —

j

N. S. W Fifteen.

Thompsons, b SpofL-rth ? i

Massie, b Spofforth ? ? 27

Seall, b Allan ? 12

Sheridan, c and b Boyle...... ? 41
Powell, b Spofforth, at Blackburn 37
Geary, b Boyle ? ? 14

Davis, -t Blackburn, b Allan
? 32

Grego'y, c A. Bannerman, b

Garrett ? ? ? 39
Weber ?

? j

Brown ?
? |

t vans (nut out)
?

? 42

Windail (not out) ?

The stumps were drawn for 260. Bailey,
whilti picking up a ball, b ok^ his arm, and was

replaced by Dummett.

IVTelboniTi^

November 29.

The horses belonging to Kelly's gang have
been found at the head of King River, where it

is believed the bushrangere entered a mountain

stronghold, where they
will

shortly be starved
out and captured.

jSTew Caledonia.
November 27.

Intelligence has been received at Sydney of I

the terrible massacre of a*party
of eleven un-

'

ariifed whiti.s at New Caledonia, whi st
j

engaged in the carri:ige of provision- and am

munition for the use of : he troops Susp cion

was ex ited by their not arriving when ex

pec ed, and on a search parly going out, the
bodies of the eleven men were found in kanaka
baskets, cut into morsels and cooked. The

murderers took 6000 rounds of cart.idges.
Ano her massacre of nine p .rsons is also re

ported.

We would diaw the attention of
sporting

men to the advertisement of the Midsummer
Races publish d i-i so-day's issue, in which
several important alterations and addi io 3

have bren ma?ie.

Instructions have been forwarded to the

Crown Lands Commissioner th.it he is not to

accept applications for land within two miles

of each side of 'he surveve 1 line of the Burrurn

railway.

Thomas Hutchins calls att ntioa tj his

sales this d y of th ; choice pare 1 of land he
h -s to dispose, of (see JVercs and Ckvoniclc) ;

also, superior cows and-calves, draught, buggy,
sa ;die and oth^r ho(v4s, harness, iuraiiure,

bedding &c., &c — [Adyt.]

THE U3U il fortnightly myelin;* of the

Municipal Council takes place ou Tuesday next.

No noiices of motion i)ave been tabled for con

sideration. At ' he - onclusion of the Council

meeting, the Boa d of Health will lae.-t for the

transaction of business.

A complete lull has taken place in business
al the P lice Cou;t, and consequent^ we have

nothing fresh to r.-port from that qu;rt r.

On Monday, the usual sittings of the Pe ty
Debts Court takes place, and a fair sheet will

then be placed before the Bench.

OOMMUNIC atio -C wi h Brisbane via Gympie,
by wife, iuterrap d by dain -ge done by rec -nt

storms, w S resumed yesterday, and ;ue Gayn
dah Hue, whi .h bush fires had brought to the

earth, was also got into working condition
again.

THE Polling, on
Thursday, resi; ted in the

return for the Burnett, of W. Baynes ;

Blackall A. Archer Bowen, H H. Beor;
Townsville, J. Deane

; Kennedy, F. HL

Stubiey and H. W, Palmer. Weoruiited, in

our last, to give ihe name of W. Kates as one

of the members for the Darling Do a us.

The Australian Shetc-lisr to hand will

chiefly attract attention by its portraits of the
'mur erers and v ^tinis of the Kelly outrage,
and ts sketches of the spot where it took pla e

and of scene y in the
neighborhood, but the

o her graphic work is most excellent, and

sustains the high reputation of th journal.

About thirty members of the Sacr d Musical
Association attended the general meeting held

in the Pri (native Methodist Church last night;
After tr-e usual exerc se. a proposition to dis*

continue the
practices dnring the summer

months w.is considered and carried. The
Association is in a sound financial condition,
for after a'.! accounts are paid they have f^nds
to their credit.

From Messrs, Gordan and Gotch, the pub
lishers, we have received Slater's Almanac for

1S79. Always the best
shil.ing's worth of in

formation annually published of Queensland
affairs, this ;ssne c n'aitis many addition- and

improvements, and householder! and men of

business who wane a chea - b-jok of reference
of he ki d hruidy, well do will to S3 jure a

copy off their bookseller.

TifS vacancy in our Jocal company of

Volunteers, caused i-y the rcsignition of Cap
tain Sheridan, wi 1 no' be filled up pending the

issue of certain regul tions under the Volunteer
Act 1878. \1eantime, a Brigade order has
been issued, appointing Lieut Tooth to the

temporary command of the com any. The
company meets this afternoon at the dr 11 room,
at 4.30., and wi I march thence o the rcsarve

for parade.

ALTHOUGH the police have used every effort

to recover the body of the unfortunate man

Baurtnann, who was drowned in the river on

Sunday last, they have not yet succceded in

doing s Th ou^hout yesterday, tw
- members

of the force were engaged fn sea ching the

river for a distance of seven or eight miles on

either side of the spot where it is supposed he

was lost, but found no tr ices of him. The

body of the man named Skinner, drown -d
about a fortnight ago, has never been recovered.

.The long spell, of hot weather broke in this

immediate neighborhood without the hoped
for refreshing raiii. Oa Wednesday night
lightning and thunder, with a moderate but
variable breez

3, was all that was felt here, but
further abroad heaven s artillery was accom

panied with a rushing, mighty wind, and hail ,

and rain. Since then the wind has come up 1

from the southward, and the thermometer has '

fallen from 20 to 30 degrees, according to !

situation.
j

To-day — Si. Andrew's Day — is a bank holi

day by Act of Parliament, otherwise of account

in honor of the titular saint of Scotland, so

appointed because of Hungus, a Pictish prince,

having dreamed that the saint was to be his

fdend in a pending battle with the Northum

brians, and accordingly, a St. Andrew's cross

appeared in the air . during the fight, and

Huugus conquered. There was a saint on the
side of the Northumbrians they prayed to. but
he was not much good at fighting. The

Northumbrians have trusted since to helping
themselves, and have got on pretty well. We
have culled these pretty bits of history for the
benefit of our young Soots.

Me. Hobson i.vited u ,
the other day, into

his sh ;pi to oee the clock whi h he has receive

on behalf of theG vernment, for the
Telegraph

tow-r. There is evidently a mistake some

where, for the clock has ouly one dial, and the
one ordered for Maryborough has four, but it is

a beaut ful piece of workmanship, and is fitted

Mr. Ho'oson tells us,, with all the litest im

provements
recommended by the great authority

on horology, Denisun There are three fine

bells for = striking the hours, half-hours, and

quarters.;
It is a pi y sofineatiuic-piece should

jhave to leave the district. If
Gympie has a

j public, building adap gd for its exhibition, we

should recommend the inhabitants to make

application for it. ; '?

Everybody win be pleased that that fou 1

blot on our beautiful gardeijs, the morgue, will

soon be removed ?

yet, a
gohjira riy, ohre^'ves

amongst them, will be sorry that ,thp new site

chosen for it :8 not near the river-bank. The

bodies removed to this' temporary rosting-place
are nearly all, of the drowned, generally sever d

days have supervened since death, apd being in

an advanced, stage of decompojsriibn. the

odious doty of removing them should be made
as easy as possible, aud this points to the river

side as the most s itable spot, besii
^s which,

a place
le3S objection jble near the river migh

be chosen. Of course, wh rever placed, -the

residents near won d rather it were far awa r.

The site f-elec ed is, we believe, near the present
lock hospital and reception house, and will be

in charge of the wardsman there.

The open Court for ih i revision of the voters

list in con -ection with tlu Municipal Council
was opened oa Thui-sday, a-id then adjourned
until Friday at ten o'clock, when His Worship
the Mayor commenced the business; only or.e

applicant claimed to have his name place
! on

the li3\ The '''ourt sat 'luring the greater part
of the day, and was again adiour.'.ed uiitil

Monday at ten o'clock.

The ration Wednesday, aavs a correspondent
from Owanyilla. wis ou v pa tia and limited,
but while we ar ?. complaining ot Wiiit of grass,

there is abundance of it ; as well as of water,
a little more inland. On Teebar, Glenbar,
G go -mgan, Widgce and C ifton the stock are

rolling f-.t, and mi to their knees in rich hf rb

ages. To thu southward of Gympie via Imbil,
Yabber and Jimna, the country is green as aa

emerald, with plenty of water And agricu'
tural settlers round Yabbe- have nothing to

com pi iin of as regards ihc seas m. Fruit-trees
are doing well, graphs are abuud-nt, and corn

promises a rich harvest, the Burnett is

scarcely so well off, having had less ra:n than
Western Wide B.iy.

ON stripping the bye--.vis'i of t!i2 Yululah
Reserve of the pi nking whicii only serve 1 the

[.urpoie of concealing an y mischief that might
be going ou below, Mr Highfield found the
dam itself, though deeply furrowed on the

surface by theac ion of the water, substantially,
in a very sound condition. No danger exists

of she water forcing its w-iy through the dam,
but the erasion. in t me, would so -n consider
ab'y reduce its height. Those wh.j recollect

its erection will not be surprised to learn of

the s undne s and safet of the wall, for no

expeus was spared and unremitting care was

taken by llr. Davidson, wh - had the work in

cha ge, to make the job a go .-done, bar ing ;he

pla:;k covering which was generally condemned
at the ti:n

*, and which is now to be substitut d

by stone impen tra I set in ceuit nt. The
work will endure then for ages.

ON Thursday evening about thirt) ladies and

gentlemen were present- ot the general m etiog.
held at tin Town Hall to consider the position
of the Musical Union, which, for some time

past, has been in anything but a flourishing
state. In the absence of the President, th-

Vice-President 'Mr. H. Walker— took th-

chair, and explained the cause of the Secretary'!
summons. It was stated that the exis inj
liabilities amounted to £93 odd, and t'- e asseti

consisted of half the value of the piano and
whatever the book-i would realize ; in all

equivalent to about ii 25. Considerable discus
sion took place as to the advisability of imme

diately winding up the Union and disposing o

the property, but the ? pihio.i of the meeting
se med uuanimously to be adverse to this pro
reeding, a id at last, a resolution to the effect

t at power be given to the .Committee to

arrange for the paying off of Mr. Miers and
dispensing with i. is servic s was carried w th

out dissent, and it was further moved that i

Committee consisting of Messrs Woodrow

Jones, Bromiley, Baker, Patterson and Ami

tagc be elected n o der to arrange for cou erti

to be given, so that the Musical U ion Com
mittee might be reimbursed for the outlay thej

would for the
present have to make, an 3 sncb

concerts o be under the joint conductor-hip o

Messrs. W odrow and Jones. The
working ol

the Union is fo:- the present in abeyance, bat it

is hoped and cxpected that these concerts wil

be si such merit, and aid. d by the symp ithy oi

:he music loving public of this town, su;h as to

warrant the impression that it will not take

long to wipe out the now staud'ng liabilities

and when once that desideratum is effecte',
the Union can be reorganised and carried on

on a sare footing, and with a plausible sh w

of p«rmanent success.

Our sporting contributer, '--ipparion, says
it is not generally knnva that

Warlock, the

conqueror of -

heater, Cap-a-M', Melita

Siweller, His Lir isiiip and others, is a ve 3

near relation of the racehorse Chi .ftain, qom

standing the season art Tattersall's Hotel, Mary
borough Warlo -k is by Kelpie out of Countess

a mare got by Cossack, oat of Creeping Jean

(Chieftain's dam) by Gratis (imp.) ut of th-

Queen hy Skeleton, so that ' Li ftain is half
brother to the dam of, perhaps, tlie best coll

in Australia. The loss of the Q een's ped gree

has led many to question the family of hiof
tain's decent — 011 the dam's side, bu few wil!

be bold en jugh to contend that the gran dam
of Warlock ie a

'

cockuil.' The Barb has b en

a f .ilure as a sire on the whole, but he has

occasionally g t. a fair cl .ss of racehorse ?

Tocal. X.C. B., and
Electricity;; the latter

being but of Chieftain's owii sister. Modesty,
by New Warrior, h r dam Creepiuji Jenny by
Gratis — Queen by S keleton. So that Cre ^ping
Jenny's produce have distinguished the.iseJvo
alik - on the Turf an I at tha Stud, and th- re is

little doubt that our o!d favorite would io the

sain if he had the mares.

The following comments Qf the Brisbane
Courier will be

perused with interest by om

nume ous.readers csjjcerned in various ways in

th j timber trade :
—

*,T nders are invited iu th

Government Gazette of November 2 for various
kinds of timber for a rai way

fr mi Townsville
1.1 1 Chart rs Towers The requisit on is sig'te-l

by R. Ballard, as Chi f Engineer, so we may
assume this t-- beau installment of the new

order of things in pub ic works for the low-cost

railway which -Mr. Ballard had promised fo
Townsville. Th re ccrtainiy is not much ap

pearance of ec 'iiomy
i . the -pecifintioa-; sub

mitted. They ar; after the true Id r.d-tape
pattern, with the little varieties in net .ih

which adds nothing whatever 10 the value of

the wo k. but add considerabl to the uncer

tainty of tenderer aud the expense that fal £

up n them. An instance, the s!e »p *rs are to

be ?'

perf cily square at he c-nds, and the sawn

or r.etvn surface to be out . f
win-ling perfectly

s rait and flav' We quote the words of the

specifi:ati n, but if ever they are enforced i

will be at vastly increased cost upon the

slee e s without adding to their vai.;e in any

way whatever Surely Mr. Ba lard is aware

that whether split «-r sawn it is nca: Iv impossi
ble to get half round timber in this c -untrv
that will remain perfectly flat ; and perfect
flatness itself is of no special value to th ?

sleeper. Two fla- rail-bearin ; spices have to
be cut into every ordinary sleep r. and it is of
little moment whetheror not the other portions
are perfectly strait. There are var ous other
points

in the -pecification referred to that
iiind the contractor down to tne fulfilment of
almost imp ssible conditions —condi ions
which call for a degree of exactness hat adds
much to th cost.of the contractor, and makes
him- -careful - -th t the

pri e pU upou the

ma-erial is sufficient to cover I, is r.sks. And,
iurr.ner, me contractor is placed at the greater

, disadvantage of being at the mercy of an exact

ing inspector or engineer. Were there any

thing gained by this har-.ssing uiinutie of

detail, i might be excus.ible. But there is no

ad van; age 111 h ving sleeper timbers cut per
fectly square at the ends, and

perfectly strait
and flat. They aie points, however, that add

greatly to the expen e of the work, and which,
when carried out in still larger p0 tions of rail
way construction, have added materially to

their cost We fee. assured tiu.t such little
features .of minute work will have to be j
dropped, if we are to hav ; less costly raihvavs
and we look upon it as a feao e tio-n of re

trenchment np n the Townsville and' Charters
Towers line that this old red-tape specifica
tion should be brought' into nse at the com
mencement.'

Between Denman's Camp, on the Pialba
-

Road, aud Urangan a large number of farmers

are settled. A road was cleared through the

bush for (heir benefit some time ago, but

nothing was done to make good the track. A

3utn of £200, in reply to a requisition, rtra3

promised some mouths past to make the road
traversable for vehicles with safety, and a

letter was received by the requLsitionists,

stating that the district inspector had been

directed to report. Nothing coming of
it, the

department were again written to, and an

answer has been again received, that the
district inspector has been instructed to report.
These foolscap replies look business like, but
the parties interested would prefer the work

be doue to receiving any number of these pre
tentious documents.

The unsafety of the pedestal on which the
'

judges seat is placed on at tlie Court House was

1 a source of munh alarm to Mr. District Jud-ro
Blake during the late sittings of the District

Court and Mr. Inspector Lloyd was info- med
that he would be chargeable with manslaughter
should he, the

judge, fall therefr sm and break

his neck. Judicial calmness and pa-ience was

;

not improved by the difficulty Mr. Blake found

^

in getting witnesses into a position wh- re he
could hear them, owing to th? Wietch'^'

1 adaptation of the 100m. Aft r various shift

ings of the witness box, His Honor gave up the

1
attempt to

improve matters as a bad job.
From the Courier we le rn that Mr. Justice

Lilley, nt Brisbane, advert ng on the remark^

of couusel on the apathy displayed in the

erection of the new court there, said in
ret^*'- _

1

«'it was no UBe the judges making complains
regarding the courts of ju-tice in any portion

r

t

of the colony. Some time ago he had drawn
attenti -n to the dangerous state of the court at

Maryborough and of that at lio-khampton,
where, he beliered, bus ness h ,d to be total y

suspended while it was raiding ; but as far ss

he was aware not him had been done in either
case.' What words can be too severe in con

1 dern nation of a department in whi h such un

mitigated bin idering and such inexcusable

neglect i- so largely perpetrated.

Hon. George Thorn.— The rumor that he
' is in Paris is not true. He will be in Queens

land in about three weeks, but hardly in time
e to address the electors before the polling-day.
s

The Phoenix Foundry Com:. any, Ballarat,
'

are 1 he Successful tenderers for the construction
s of seven locomotives for the Victoria Railway
1 Department, at a cost of £22,063.

-?

I, The District Court at Clermont has sen-

~

]. ten -ed a man to twelve months' impris mment

_

for stealing a saddle, and further to two vears*

t imprisonment for stealing a watch,

j. At the District Court held at Spridgsure, a
a

man, charged with
stealing, was seat need to

two years' im risonmeut. A Chinaman was
t sentenced to 14 d-.ys' imprisonment fo: stab

- bing.
1 Alarming sacrifice 1 Mr. William Pritchard

-

Morgan, of Cook town, solicitor, stated in his

a speech, at she nomination for Cook ele. to:ate,
that he had ridden seventy miles the previous

'

day wit:,
only one drink of water to q:ienc i his

thirs- in order to be present. There was

s patriotist, if you like. Let Mr. G: 00m after
th :t cease 10 immortalise tlie two gentlemen

f
who walked twenty miies to vote for him.— i

j
Courier .

f A Chinaman Shot by a Eueopeast. ?

f
Warden Towner teleg aphed yesterday fr m
P .Ime ville to the Under Secretary for Mines
to tLe effect that during a dispute yesterday

-

morning
?

s to a
gold claim, a O'jinaman was

f shot dead
t.y a European, at a place halfa

1

. mile below Stewart To vn. The European,
after committing :he fatal deed, gave himseif
up to the police —Telegraph-.

From a telegram -in the S 31. Herald we

,

learn h -t
'

the que tion of Sibbath observance

;
came before th^ Presbyterian Assembly at

Melbourne l;;st week, when the Rev. ? harles
Strong expressed h:s opinion in fav^r of

open
-

3 in^ the Mu eum aid Library on Sundays.
This caused some Eeneatio i. One member
thought he ought :o be called to the bar of the
Assembly for u teu'ng such sentiments.' So.it

y is ever, despi e the anathemas of the churoh,
l-

the world will not stand still,

A Lucey Purchase.— A I-20tli share in

i,

No. 5 South Larly Mary c'nangel hands yester
day, through tLc agency of Messrs. Caston aud

Smith,' brokers. The sale was effected at 11
E

a.m. aud at 12 1100a. just oae hour
afier, a

breaking down of the reef displayed a magnili
t cent lot of golden stone. The purchaser was

Mr.- James Baynes, of Brisbane, who will, no

doubt, feel considerably elated on the earnest

thereby hold oat of a speedy return of his pur
chase money. The seller was Mr. F. I. Power,

1 and the amount of purchase money £250. —

1 Gympie Miner.

s Wool has been arriving in Rockhampton ifsr^
great quantities during the current week, and

?

one train on Wednesday night brought down
.

270 bales. The railway stores at. the Rock
' Lampion terminus are completely blocked.
; not-withstanding the late increase in thestorage
*

charges for wool from 2s to 5s par ton, and
1 measures will have to be taken to compel con

! signees to take delivery of their wool as it
arrives. It is to ba regretted that just now,
at the height of the wool season, there is only
one vessel on the berth for London, as wool is

r coming in so fast that two vessels might be
loaded almost as quickly as one, and the pro
portion of the season's clip shipped direct to
the home market would in that case be con

siderably augmented.
— Bulletin.

^

We are informed that 1500 tons of rails for

the O nlral Railway are being sent t - .Roek
haoiptoh from Brisbane by steamer

';
and that,

'

i ?- addition to this, a large quantity are on

t their way to Brisbane per Clara to be tran

shipped on arrival into coasting steamer for
this port The supply of rails for the exten

sion beyo d the C met was running saorr, and
tlie p esent arriva s give an a&sHrancc that the

ons ru tion works will not came to a staud
5 .still for want of rails; but the shipment of

f r ilway material intended for £1 ickhampton
by vessels aid on for Brisbane shows some

'

mismanagemen somewhere, as t e freight from
? Brisbane to Rockhampton is nearly equal to

1 that from Lond n to Brisbane
;

whi st there is

no Jack of opportunities for shipment direct to

Rockhampton. At:d it is only a few weeks
,

since two locom fives ordtred from England'
for the entral Railway airived here vii, Bris

1 bane. As the business is n ;w being mis
managed, our direct vessels from London are -

allowed by the Agent-General t = come out
b dlast, whilst railway material is subjected to^*
double charges on freight in

consequence of its

being sent vi& B isbane.

The Diamond Drill (the Gympie Times says)
still remains at a standstill.; this has been
occasioned by the fact that it has been dis
covered the black diamonds are of little or na
service in the bard rock penetrated. Four
teen of the dark diamonds have been in use
and found to have been worn almost level with
the metal, whilst the white ones, (ouly two of
them) on examination, have been found to be
in as good order as the first day they were put

it. Mr. Ashton therefore decided to send to

Sydney for a supply of the white diamonds
and although they have been ordered for some
time, they are not yet to hand. By the Aius~
trclasian of the. 9th November, we notice that
the Castlemaine correspondent also writes com
plaining that work had been

suspen ded by the
Diamond Rock Drill Company. Although no
mention is made of the black or white diamonds
it is evident from the report that the black
diamonds have also been iu use (here, and -?

found not to be equal to the work. The fol
lowing occurs in the report furnished : ?

'

The
first statement was that the diamonds were all
worn lout, but

though this was an exagge
ration. there was too much truth in the Btory.
The bit in which the diamonds were set has
been much damaged, and some of the diamonds
are either worn, broken, or injured to such an
extent that

they
will have to be reset. All this

has occurred by the simple boring through 71
feet of countay.'

6
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